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THE ROLE OF TRANSGENES IN HYBRID DEVELOPMENT 
Rita Hogan Mumm 
Project Director, Research 
DEKALB Genetics Corporation 
Transformation has been a major breakthrough in crop improvement, enabling the transfer of useful 
genes from virtually any species (Kung and Wu, 1993). Crops with dramatic levels of insect resistance, 
for example, have been developed through the transfer of genes from soil bacteria. These products have 
armed growers with the means to protect their crops against pests in a way not previously available 
through conventional breeding. Likewise, transgenic introductions have offered growers additional 
options in weed control. Products with novel herbicide resistances have offered opportunities to save on 
crop inputs and to protect the environment. On the horizon, transgenic crops with improved nutritional 
qualities in grain will present growers with new opportunities to boost profits. Transgenic crops 
designed to tolerate environmental stresses will guard productivity in seasons of harsh or fluctuating 
weather. Clearly, transformation represents a important avenue to be exploited in product development. 
In the ongoing effort to develop improved com hybrids, transformation complements methods 
conventionally used. (See Hallauer and Miranda, 1988, for descriptions of conventional methods.) 
Whereas conventional breeding methods are effective for improving traits like yield, drydown, 
standability, seedling vigor, etc. and are used to develop the overall hybrid performance package, 
transformation is used to incorporate traits that are either novel or represent new levels of traits not easily 
improved with conventional methods. With conventional methods, the gene pool is limited to the 
germ plasm of the parents used to produce the breeding population. With transformation, genes from an 
unlimited germplasm pool can be tapped. The main drawback of transformation is that further breeding 
is required to transfer the value-added trait from the transformed inbred to a wide array of elite inbred 
targets since each transformation event represents a unique chromosomal insertion that must pass strict 
testing standards and governmental deregulation criteria. Therefore, use of trans genes in hybrid 
improvement generally involves some degree of backcross breeding. (See Fehr, 1987, for an explanation 
of backcross breeding.) 
The backcrossing requirement could be a factor in slowing the release of transgenic versions of improved 
hybrids if not managed efficiently. From the initial step of crossing a transgenic source to an elite inbred 
target, 11 generations or so are required to produce testcross seed for performance evaluation of the 
finished hybrid conversion. The additional time required to incorporate the value-added traits in newly-
developed, superior hybrids can be greatly reduced by 1) targeting hybrids for conversion early in the 
conventional developmental process, 2) cycling backcross generations as quickly as possible, 3) using 
DNA markers to accelerate the conversion process. 
Targeting hybrids for conversion as soon as they are identified as superior performers can cut 2-3 years 
from the additional time required to commercially launch the hybrid with a value-added trait. With 
continuous cycling of conversion nurseries in a tropical environment or in a greenhouse, the !!-
generation backcross conversion process can be accomplished in 3-4 years. With early targeting and 
continuous cycling, value-added hybrids with improved overall performance can be released within 2 
years of the commercial launch of the improved hybrid without the transgene. Because early targeting 
will fill the conversion pipeline with the most elite inbreds, many parents of newly identified superior 
hybrids will already be partially converted. In these cases, the release of the value-added hybrid would 
follow more closely or coincide with launch of the improved, nontransgenic hybrid. 
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Any delay in launching the value-added version of the improved hybrid can be further minimized or 
eliminated using DNA marker techniques to accelerate the conversion process. With one such technique, 
selection for genetic similarity to the target inbred among individual plants of early backcross 
generations can be used to trim 3 or more generations of backcrossing (Hillel et al., 1990). Combined 
with continuous cycling of conversion nurseries, the use of DNA markers can translate into an additional 
savings of 1-2 years in the development of value-added hybrids. 
Once a given transgene has been proven in testing and deregulated and elite conversions are available, 
backcross breeding may be exchanged for another breeding strategy. That is, transgenic inbreds may be 
used to produce the breeding populations from which hybrids with improved overall performance will be 
extracted. Although this approach eliminates the need for backcrossing, it must be well managed to 
ensure that selection for the transgenic trait does not compromise selection for improved overall 
performance. 
The main point is that growers will see continued gains in overall performance and, additionally, will 
realize new benefits through the transfer of useful genes from other species. Conventional breeding and 
development of the overall hybrid performance package will continue to be the main thrust of hybrid 
development. As in the past, growers will profit from the ongoing stream of performance 
improvements. Some of the newly-developed, superior com hybrids will be further improved for value-
added traits and developed for commercial release in a timely manner through efficiently managed 
breeding systems. Thus, as the name implies, "value-added traits" are intended to supplement 
conventional breeding improvements, not replace them. 
With the growing diversity of novel traits and trans genes for the same trait, growers should carefully 
consider several factors in purchasing value-added hybrids including: 1) overall value, 2) overall 
performance, 3) various transgenic sources of a particular trait, and 4) confidence in the company 
offering the product. Of course, the primary factor is overall value. Profit margins attainable with the 
transgenic product and its associated regime must be compared to those possible with the competitive 
alternative. For example, herbicide resistant products like RoundUp Ready hybrids must be considered 
as a part of a regime that includes RoundUp or a RoundUp tankmix to control weeds so comparative 
inputs would include costs of seed, chemicals, and chemical application. Key to overall value is the 
overall performance of the value-added hybrid. While many value-added traits like insect resistance will 
serve to guard the existing yield potential of a hybrid, they do not have the capability of increasing that 
pot •tial. Therefore, transgenic hybrids should not be purchased on the b;tsis of the value-added trait but 
raL the overall hybrid performance package must be assessed. Growers will need information on the 
difi...;rent transgenic sources conferring the same trait because some sources may be more effective than 
others. For example, Liberty resistant hybrids offered by different companies may differ in the level of 
glufosinate resistance exhibited. As with any product purchase, confidence in the company offering a 
particular value-added product for dependable quality is important. Although testing of value-added 
hybrids has not been specifically addressed here, it is a critical part of developing value-added products 
to ensure trait efficacy and the complete recovery of the performance attributes of the hybrid targeted for 
conversion. 
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